Announcement Flyer

Flexible organizer that hangs inside the
locker, not on the door, and suspends
from locker shelf, hooks or rod
Expands usable locker space, leaving
room for coat, backpack, etc.
Creates sturdy shelves measuring
12.5" tall x 6" wide x 9" deep
Adjusts in height from 38" to 20"
to fit both full and half lockers

Retail price
normally $27
with shipping

Constructed of heavy duty fabric with
steel hangers and rigid shelf inserts
Available in these colors:
Black w/red trim
Royal blue w/lime green trim
Fuchsia w/black trim
Purple w/teal trim
Orange w/navy blue trim

Get yours for $20 - see Mrs. Pence for more information
Provided by the Memorial French Class “Exchange Students Head to France”

Order Form Flyer

Flexible organizer that hangs inside the
locker, not on the door, and suspends
from locker shelf, hooks or rod
Expands usable locker space, leaving
room for coat, backpack, etc.

Great for
SRMS & ERMS
lockers!

Creates sturdy shelves measuring
12.5" tall x 6" wide x 9" deep
Adjusts in height from 38" to 20"
to fit both full and half lockers
Constructed of heavy duty fabric with
steel hangers and rigid shelf inserts
Available in these colors:
Black w/red trim
Royal blue w/lime green trim
Fuchsia w/black trim
Purple w/teal trim
Orange w/navy blue trim

LockerWorks Order Form - due May 29th
Meadow Mountain
PTA Fundraiser
Make checks payable to:
Meadow Mountain PTA
Please detach and return
order form to the front office
with payment (cash or check)
in an envelope marked
“5th Grade LockerWorks”

Name _____________________________ Phone ����������������
Address _ _________________________________________________
City __________________________ State _ ___ Zip ______________
Homeroom teacher����������������������������������������
Circle color: Black

Blue

Fuchsia

Purple

Quantity_ ______@$20 each = ______________

Orange

Product Card

Get Organized.

Time for a change?

Flexible organizer that
hangs inside the locker,
not on the door.
Expands usable locker
space and leaves room for
coats, backpacks, etc.
Creates sturdy shelves
measuring 12.5" tall x 6"
wide x 9" deep, with durable mesh side pockets for
small item storage.
Adjusts from 38" to 20"
to fit full and half lockers;
ideal for shared space.
Hangs from shelf, hooks or
closet rod for school, dorm
or home use.
Constructed of heavy duty
fabric with steel hangers
and rigid shelf inserts.

Available in these colors:

80% of parents believe that their child’s most
serious problem is a lack of organization.
Educators know that the majority of academic
problems stem from poor organization rather
than from a lack of academic talent.
The U.S. Department of Education feels that the
#1 way to assist children with their homework
is to help them get organized.
Teachers can show that they value organization
by recommending appropriate tools, modeling
organization, and providing time regularly for
students to stay organized.
Good organizational habits will set students up
for success in school and in life.
No matter what your style—neat freak, pigpen,
or somewhere in between—everyone benefits
from organization.

www.lockerworks.com
(877) 845-8009

LockerWorks P.O. Box 1982 Avon, CO 81620
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Every locker needs one.

Get yours:

